
Claire is an actuary and 
pensions governance expert. 
She works on outsourced and            
consultancy services.

Email: claire.barnes@psgovernance.com

Tel: 0118 207 2902  •  Office: Reading 

Background & experience
Claire joined PSGS in 2022 from Barnett 
Waddingham (BW), where she was a 
Principal and spent the first 15 years of 
her career after joining as a graduate 
actuary. Having qualified as an actuary, she 
undertook a lengthy secondment working 
with an in-house administration team for 
one of the UK’s largest pension schemes. 
With new skills and experience she moved to 
the Pension Management team within BW. 
As a member of the management board, 
she was a key driver of the team’s growth. 

In her role, Claire supports PSGS clients 
with a broad range of outsourced and 
consultancy services from pension scheme 
management, governance and secretarial, 
to end game planning, board effectiveness 
and risk management. She also plays a 
key role in business development to further 
expand PSGS’ client portfolio.  

Claire volunteers at her children’s school 
and is a keen Leeds Rhinos supporter. 

Qualifications: mathematics degree, 
Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries,                             
PMI Associate, PRINCE2 Agile Practitioner
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Specialisms
pension management • scheme funding • data 

end game planning • business development 

Example projects

Governance review Thorough secretarial 
transition checks, highlighting unfound errors, 
bringing better outcomes for the trustees           
and members.

Data analysis in preparation for 
buy-out Working closely with the in-house 
administration team, testing and planning data 
cleansing exercises, bringing advisers together 
and managing trustee expectations.

Improving scheme governance Carrying 
out an independent review, resulting in a 
new governance framework with clear roles 
and responsibilities, updating processes and 
documenting scheme knowledge.

Example clients

Assets Members

Client A (DB) £3.3bn 8,000

Client B (DB) £2.3bn 15,000

Client C (DB) £500m 7,000


